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Welcome to the Sale!
Dear Friends, 

I never thought I would ever write a greeting to my dispersal sale, but I welcome you to view my cow herd and 
appraise them.  They have been a huge part of my life since I was a kid.

This adventure started with my grandfather buying two steers for my dad and his brother probably in the 1940’s. It
blossomed from there. My three brothers and I showed cattle all our 4-H careers.  It was our sport, “4-H calves.”  If you
wanted to find the Miller boys, go to the barn; they’d be with their calves.  Our biggest accomplishment was in 1976.
My brother Steve had Grand Steer at the Indiana State Fair.  The very same day, my cousin had Grand Steer at the
Maryland State Fair, for which I was working with my uncle, Dr. Miller.

Our family has sold club calves for the better part of 50 years. Those calves have won pretty much from coast to
coast. I’ve sold them private treaty, live auction, phone bid, bid board, and online. And now, I sell the cows today. 

There have been a lot of trends in this business.  I guess I have stayed pretty much with my own ideas that cattle
need to be sound, thick, have some size and bone, and be efficient.  You can go to extremes in different ways, but
these basic ideas always seem to work best for me. 

The term “club calf” has kind of a bad rep in cattle circles lately it seems.  I really don’t know why and it seems silly to
me because 95% of all people that are in the business showed a steer at the county fair.  It truly is one of the most 
rewarding experiences a young person can have. 

Many people have asked me why I am selling and what am I going to do. There are a lot of reasons and each one has
its own part in it.  Last summer I had a mini stroke, or T.A.  I didn’t know if it scared me or made me realize I’m not in-
destructible.  It happened in the presence of my grandson.  I couldn’t talk, just mumble.  Another reason is my lovely
wife, Diane.  She’s been very patient with me each year.  She asks me if we could take a long weekend somewhere.  I
always say okay, but it never happens.  My daughter maybe said it best one day when I was talking to her about this.
She told me that now I can start saying yes instead of no to functions. 

About the cattle: my cows are well taken care of but they have to function on their own and they have to raise calves
that make money or I do not keep them.  They get high quality hay, plus we chop my first cuttings of grass hay and
legumes to make haylage.  When grass comes on, they are on pasture during breeding season and the rest of the sum-
mer, up till December where they are on fall pastures.  They are not dry lotted or fed corn sileage to fatten them up for a
sale.  So, if you’re expecting to see fat cows, you’re not.  You’re going to see darn good cows with darn good calves.  

I really didn’t know how good the cows were until Rob Carpenter clipped them this spring because I was so used to
seeing them every day that I never looked at them.  We only got a few for the catalog but Kayla could have pictured
every cow and been proud of the results.  They make me proud.

On picture day, we did about 50 cows and 15 calves.  For the most part, the cows posed good but the calves were
separated most of the day, then pictured in the end so they really wanted nothing to do with it!  With that being said,
there aren’t many calf pictures, but don’t worry, the calves won’t disappoint you.  I think I have some of the best ones
I have ever raised and I know you will do very well with them.

If you’ve ever done this before then you know how hard it is to encapsulate so many years of work into a sale cata-
log; it is also very emotional.  I pride myself on knowing a lot about these cows and their calves but it is amazing how
much I forgot when I went to write it down, so forgive me if I forgot something or got a name or something else
wrong or omitted.  I thought it was easiest to just go back and check my sale reports from recent years to give you an
idea of what some of the cows have done, but some have done much more or some are too young to have done
much yet.  Either way, I am sure more will jump into my head as the sale gets closer and as more friends and cus-
tomers call to remind me.  Each day I think of at least one thing new about these cattle and what they have done.
Feel free to call or text me if you need more information.

I’d like to thank hundreds of people, but space won’t allow it; you know who you are (namely Mike & Teresa Rose and
Mark Sneed).  From the high school guys that have grown up and their sons and daughters are showing, to the col-
lege guys and girls now.  One young man told me, “You helped me pay for my college with the work you provided
me.”  That young man is now having sales of his own and teaching school.  That young man is Colton Prescott. An-
other young man would ask his dad, “Has Wayne Miller called for me to clip calves after school?”  That young man is
Todd Caldwell. 

But the biggest thanks goes to my family.  My dad Wayne who watches from heaven.  My mom, Joyce.  My daughters Mi-
randa, Kristina, and Mirissa, and my brothers Steve and Johnny.  Johnny has stood behind me everyday when I needed
help.  He may have cussed a few times but if it took us until 10 at night to get the feeding done, it would get done.  Diane,
my wife, never complained.  She always supported me, has amazing faith, and she smiles when my days are bad. 

Take these cattle home.  Take care of them and reap the benefits of a lifetime of work.  Most all the cows will have a
straw of semen in them from the most popular AI sires available. 

Thank you from the Millers -
Jeff
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Jeff and Diane Miller

Jeff and Nicolasa Bautista 
“Thank you, Nikki!  You’re amazing!”

Wilcox Family
Exhibitors of 

2 Indiana State Fair
Grand Champion

Steers raised by us

Louisville Feeder Show Winners 3 Years in a Row!
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The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
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1| MILLER 336  
SIRE: IRISH WHISKEY SON
DAM: ANGUS CROSS

Sells with a 2/06 heifer by Risk It For Biscuit

This is a model cow; you can never have too many like her.  She looks great, handles great,
and works better.  Her size, muscle, and body shape lend her to work in a variety of combi-
nations.  Her Steel Force son was a great bull, she had a $4,200 Monopoly heifer, a pair of
Here I Am calves that averaged $3,350, and her current heifer is sure to be popular; she is
big, hairy, square, and fancy.  A smart man would flush this cow. Lot 1

HIA x Lot 2

Lot 3

IGWT x Lot 1

MAB x Lot 1

Steel Force x Lot 1

2| MILLER 345B   
SIRE: IRISH WHISKEY
DAM: SH X AN

Sells with a 2/17 heifer by Ain’t Bluffin

A beautiful cow with a beautiful calf, this is one superb Whiskey calf raiser.  She has been a 100% producer of
quality with calves selling to Idaho, Iowa, and Georgia from $3,600 to $5,050.  This cow has a look that I love –
flat necked and powerful with balance and udder shape plus a little size – and her current heifer calf has a
world of potential; she is big and classy and very cool.  MAB x Lot 2 

3| MILLER 217
37.5% Maine Anjou Female
SIRE: IRISH WHISKEY
DAM:  ANGUS

Sells with a 3/25 heifer by Trump Train

The high dollar raisin’ kind, this cow is fun to look at and she works great.  She has the chisel necked, large butted build that made Whiskey famous
and she has been a real money maker for us.  Her 2015 Monopoly heifer sold for $7,500, and she also weaned a $5,200 bull and a $8,450 steer by 
Monopoly that showed in Indiana.  This cow is protective for a bit after calving but not too bad, and she has a fancy, peach-colored heifer on her now.
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The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
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4| MILLER 4H  
SIRE: EYE CANDY
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/15 heifer by No Guts No Glory…Bred 4/19 to 1OAK

The best Eye Candy female I ever had, this cow is an eye-ful of quality!  She is a little testy at calving time but
other than that she is hard to change in anyway.  She is really sexy and productive; great feet, perfect bone,
excellent hair, high necked, and stout enough.  She had a $4,200 steer that went to Caldwell, IL, and a
$3,800 heifer that went to Ohio in 2017, and her current calf is one of our best.  She is really just getting
started and needs to be flushed.

Lot 5

5| MILLER ROCKY  
SIRE: EYE CANDY
DAM: CHIANINA CROSS 

Will calve by sale time to Macho Man

A family favorite, this is a great, young Eye Candy daughter that is as powerful as she is short legged.  We have
sold several from her and even kept a son to use.  She offers maximum shag from top to bottom and she is
super wide and sound with the leg and belly shape that is in demand today.  Her 2016 bull brought $3,000,
another brought $3,100 and her 2018 HIA son shown here went to Colorado for $2,900.  Here I Am x Lot 5

Lot 4
Lot 4 calf

Lot 6

6| MILLER 185/52Z
75% Simmental Female
SIRE: WAGR DRIVER 706T
DAM: 3C PICASSO X ANGUS

Will calve mid-April to Monopoly or Macho Man

A young favorite in the herd, this baldy Driver daughter has top potential and she raised a $5,400 bull that we sold to Missouri in 2017 plus a
$6,200 Here I Am son that is showing in Ohio now.  Note the massive feet and legs under this quiet cow that milks especially well.  
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The Kind that Draw a Crowd / They All Sell

Lot 7 calf

7| 4 ROSES 10U  
SIRE: DR WHO
DAM: FOUR ROSES TERRI 5702 (MCF WAREHOUSE ET)

Sells with a 1/24 bull by Here I Am

This is an amazing cow and she has an amazing calf on her, one of the
best I have ever raised.  This calf has already been very popular, and we
think he has a world of potential as either a bull or steer.  This cow is
getting older but she is obviously still producing on a high level, and
she always has.  She had an $8,000 Man Among Boys steer in 2014, his
$6,000 full sister in 2015, and she has also had calves at $7,250, $4,750,
and $4,600.  This cow has not been flushed until this spring and our
partner on her is keeping some embryos from her as she is the last fe-
male from a very productive cow family.  This cow is very unique and
her bull calf is a great one.  
OWNED WITH 4 ROSES CATTLE, IN, WHO IS RETAINING THE OPTION
TO 2 FLUSHES OR NOT LESS THAN 12 EMBRYOS. 

Lot 7

Here I Am x Lot 7

Huff N Puff x Lot 7

Lot 8

Here I Am x Lot 8MAB x Lot 8

8| MILLER 433 
SIRE: MAINE-ANJOU
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 3/01 bull by Trump Train - Bred 4/17 to
Here I Am

This is an incredible cow and I owe her a lot.  She is the dam
of three steers that have sold from $6,100-$8,500 with one
of them reselling for $35,000 so far.  One of those steers
was down by the Heintz family in Ohio to several banners
like Grand Champion Prospect of the Purdue AGR Preview
and 3rd Overall Market Steer of the 2016 Ohio State Fair.
This cow flushes well and looks great, as good as ever re-
ally, and she has another good bull calf on her now; a
smoky, stout one.  MAB and HIA have been great with her
and this Trump Train looks fine too.  She will make you look
smart.
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The Kind that Draw a Crowd / They All Sell

Here I Am x Lot 9

9| MILLER 9 
SIRE: WHO MADE WHO
DAM: MEYER 734

Sells with a 2/14 heifer by Here I Am

Love this cow, love her!  She flat gets it done time after time
and she did it again this year.  Her 2016 steer went to Rodgers
Cattle, IA for $14,750, she had the $7,000 Monopoly heifer
shown here in 2017, and her 2018 steer was too good for his
$5,100 price tag but he got a good home in Indiana.  This cow
is made great and she is really massive and powerful.  Her
calves are always great haired and classy.  Flushes well.MAB x Lot 9

Monopoly x Lot 9

Lot 9

Lot 10

Lot 10A 

10| MILLER 210 
COMMERCIAL ANGUS X CHI

Sells with a 2/15 heifer by Here I Am…Bred 4/20 to 
Here I Am

The dam of our 2018 North American International Grand
Champion Feeder Heifer that sold for $3,500, this is a lovely
cow and the type of female that is easy to work with.  She has
a poppin’ good heifer on her again now that ought to show
well and she had a $4,200 steer that went to Michigan before
that plus a good Monopoly that went to Ohio.  She is the right
size and the right look for quality.

Important Sale Information:
Terms:  Terms of sale are cash or good check made payable immediately after the sale and before any cattle are loaded.  Invoiced (absentee) accounts are payable in full within 10 days of the sale or are subject to a 2% finance charge on the tenth day.  A
fee of $50 will be assessed to all returned checks.  Liability:  All animals and merchandise will be at the buyer’s risk as soon as bid off but will be cared for by the seller(s) for a reasonable amount of time during and immediately following the sale.  Neither
the owners, auctioneers, sale manager or other affiliated personnel may be held responsible for any accidents that may occur.  PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. acts only as an agent between buyer and seller and may not be held responsible for
any livestock or merchandise.  It is to be clearly understood that PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. and its representatives act only as a medium between buyer and seller, and may not be held liable, financially or otherwise, on any failure on the
part of the same to fulfill any obligations set forth in this sale or for the truth of any warranties expressed or implied.  Neither does PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. assume any financial obligations to collect or enforce the collection of monies
between buyer and seller.  This catalog has been prepared by the sale manager from information provided by the seller(s) and is assumed accurate as presented to us.  However, PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. will in no way guarantee age, pedi-
gree, or reproductive status of the animals selling.  All exceptions taken and adjustments made are between buyer and seller.  Breeding Information:  Please see the footnotes regarding breeding information for each lot.  All bred females will be examined
for pregnancy by a qualified DVM prior to the sale and any changes to their breeding status will be made available sale day.  Conception dates listed in this booklet are based on the results of said pregnancy examination and/or known breeding dates,
and are intended as estimates of calving date only.  Health:  All animals will be accompanied by a health paper valid for interstate shipment.  Buyers should make themselves aware of their respective state’s health requirements prior to the sale.  Guaran-
tee:  Cattle and merchandise sell as is.  No guarantee, expressed or implied, is made as to an animal’s ability to produce transferable embryos or frozen semen.  All registered cattle sell with the standard guarantee(s) endorsed by their respective breed as-
sociation.  Insurance:  Livestock insurance will be available at the clerk’s desk.  Trucking:  If you require assistance in transporting your purchases please contact the sale manager.  Every effort will be made to minimize costs to the buyer.  Announcements:
Any announcements made from the sale block by the owner, auctioneer, or sale manager take precedence over any printed material.  Sale Booklet Prepared by:  Craig M. Reiter, Sale Manager.
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Lot 11

11| 4/B MISS HAMMER 78C 
PB Simmental Female 3108964
SIRE: MR TR HAMMER 308A ET (UPGRADE X DREAM ON)
DAM: 4/B MISS 184X 168A

Sells with a 2/02 heifer by Here I Am…Bred 4/20 to Here I Am

This young cow can really do it and she has one of our best 2019 calves on her!  The
cow is really complete and big bodied and her heifer calf is a black and white knock-
out.  This cow also gave us a $5,000 Loaded Up last year and her first calf was a
$2,900 I-80 steer.  Her current calf was not that big at birth but it was abnormally
presented so we took it out the side; the C-section surgery went well.

Lot 11A

Lot 15A Here I Am x Lot 15 Here I Am x Lot 15

12| 4 ROSES 949T
24.55% Chianina Female 328109 Calved:  1/20/2007 Tag:  949T
SIRE: PCC EL PATRON (E-MAIL SON)
DAM: ENDURANCE X PLAYBOY

Sells with a 2/10 bull by American Pharaoh

An oldie but a goodie, this is a unique cow that has been really good to us.  She has posted
an average calf price of $2,550 over the past 5 years and she has a good, peach-colored
Pharaoh on her now.  Note the high percentage Chi pedigree.

14| 4 ROSES 40S
SIRE: ABOUT TIME (ALL ABOUT YOU X WERNING 740G)
DAM: ANGUS X MAINE

Sells with a 4/01 bull by Man Among Boys

This is an older cow that has been very productive.  She has a nice MAB bull on her now that
will show and she has averaged well over the past five years with a premium calf nearly every
year.  She is built well and has a quiet demeanor.  We’ll bet she settles AI again this year.

15| MILLER 700/X54 
SIRE: DISCOVERY (ALI X HAIRIETTA 9145J)
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/04 heifer by Man Among Boys

This MaineTainer cow can really do it and she has a smokin’ heifer on
her again this year!  This cow is really pretty and correct with the right
size, the right body, and the right leg to work easily.  She gave me a
$4,100 Monopoly heifer in 2016 that went to Kentucky, a Here I Am
steer in 2017 that brought $4,900 to Pennsylvania, and his 2018 full
brother brought $3,700 to Missouri.  Her current heifer is one of our
best and may be registered as a MaineTainer.  

The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
Bmm!Dpxt!bsf!5!Zfbst!ps!Pmefs!0!Nboz!xjmm!cf!Sf.Csfe!cz!Tbmf!Ebz!0!Opuijoh!Sfubjofe

Loaded Up 
x Lot 11
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Lot 16

16| MILLER 29  
SIRE: CHI-CROSS
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 3/30 heifer by Here I Am

This cow is a show calf maker for sure and she is one of our best lookers with her
giant feet, slim neck, big hair, and great size and balance.  I was hoping she would
have another good bull calf this year but we got a heifer and she might be even bet-
ter; she really looks nice.  I sold a $3,600 Huff N Puff from this cow and a $3,500 Here
I Am.  She looks like she will have a high-dollar freak some time.

Here I Am x 
Lot 16

Lot 19

Here I Am x Lot 19

17| MILLER 10505
SIRE: SHIVER
DAM: MEYER 734

Will calve mid-April to Here I Am or Macho Man

This is a striking blaze-faced cow that is TH-Free by pedigree but still very good haired and
slim necked.  She had a $4,100 Man Among Boys heifer that I sold to Texas and a $3,000
Here I Am to Maryland plus another good heifer by Monopoly.  Her mother was a great
cow for me also.

18| MILLER 7H
SIRE: AMEN
DAM: ANGUS

Sells open – Will be re-bred by sale time

This is a long necked, sharp hipped, great haired cow that raises good calves like a $4,000
Here I Am steer that went to Ohio and a $2,900 Monopoly heifer that went to Kentucky.  Her
2019 calf was never in good health and I lost him in early April.  This cow has the freaky tools
to raise a show winner and she still has plenty of years to work for you.

19| MILLER 30
SIRE: BUSH’S UNBELIEVABLE
DAM: UNFORGIVEN

Sells with a 3/28 heifer by Monopoly 7

This is a perfect, young cow that really does her job!  She has a great heifer calf on her
again this year and she gave me a pair of steers already that have averaged over $4,000.  
I purchased this cow from Joe Weber, SD, as a heifer calf. She’s perfect fronted with a great
udder, and easy attitude, and she is really good bodied.  

Huff N Puff 
x Lot 16
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Lot 20

20| MILLER TW152  
SIRE: TIGER WOODS
DAM: IRISH WHISKEY

Will calve mid-April to Here I Am or Macho Man

An amazing beast and one of the most valuable and popular in the herd, this
cow is one that most visitors remember and ask about.  Not surprisingly, she is
the dam of two of the best calves in our last two crops.  She had the $7,200 Here
I Am heifer that went to Missouri last year, and she had a $5,600 steer by Man
Among Boys that Todd Caldwell sent to Florida in 2017.  Her babies have looked
a lot like her – horse necked, huge backed and bellied, and wild hairy - and that
is a great thing.  Her photo is great but this thing is way better in person.  She
has never been flushed.

Here I Am x Lot 20 

21| MILLER 195/25Z 
SIRE: MEYER 734
DAM: PUREBRED MAINE

Sells with a 2/20 bull by Here I Am

Dam of the $38,000 heifer calf that topped our 2016 pasture sale to Streitmatter
Show Cattle, IN, this is an incredible cow!  She is so big featured and extreme in her
pieces that you just know she will raise something unique.  She is nursing a stout
Here I Am bull that will be profitable – she had a full sister to him last year that
brought $4,800 and a full brother in 2017 that went to Oklahoma for $5,800.  Cows
like this one are only available in dispersal events it seems.

Man Among Boys x Lot 20

Lot 21

$38,000 daughter of Lot 21 

Here I Am x Lot 21

The Kind that Draw a Crowd / They All Sell
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Lot 22

22| MILLER 17   
SIRE: SVF/HTP PRESSURE POINT
DAM: YARDLEY SIM X ANGUS

Sells with a 2/03 heifer by Here I Am

A baldy beauty that we love, this is the dam of the $25,000 Loaded Up heifer we
sold last fall and she has another whopper on her this year; it’s big and fancy and
solid black this time.  We also got a $3,500 Loaded Up bull from this cow in 2017
and a $4,200 Broker heifer before that.  This cow milks very well and breeds AI
every season.

$25,000 daughter of Lot 22

23| MILLER 1095   
SIRE: YOU HAD A PLAN (3C MACHO X WIDE TRACK)
DAM: KSR 6P (BURNS BULL X339U)

Sells with a 1/30 bull by Ain’t Bluffin

Wait until you see this power packed unit!  She is maybe the most massive and stoutest in
the herd and she can really raise them right.  She has already had a son win in California
(he was a Monopoly that brought $3,500 – he won the 2018 San Joaquin Agfest for Rowan
Murphy) and she has another stout one on her now.  She also raised a $4,100 Here I Am
steer that stayed in Indiana and a $3,875 heifer that went to Tennessee.   

Broker x Lot 22

Lot 24

24| MILLER 505 
SIRE: MEYER 734
DAM: ANGUS

Will calve mid-April to Macho Man

I love Meyer 734 daughters like this one.  This is a beautiful cow and she is the dam of the $3,200 Here
I Am steer that went to Wisconsin last year and got traded around a bunch.  She also had a $3,800
Monopoly steer and a $2,900 MAB son.  She is super fancy and correct with great hair for a 734 and
she is very docile.  Here I Am x Lot 24

Lot 23

MAB x 
Lot 23
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Here I Am x Lot 25 Monopoly x Lot 25 Fu Man Chu x Lot 25

25| MILLER 323 
SIRE: FRICTION
DAM: JACK FROST

Sells with a 2/19 heifer by Risk It For The Biscuit

I gave $14,500 for this cow in the Nick Reimann Dispersal and she was
raised by Leroy Beitlespacher, SD.  She is pretty freaky and she can raise
them.  Her current heifer calf is really fancy and hairy with neat markings,
and three other calves from her have sold for $5,100 (Fu Man Chu), $4,900
(Monopoly), and $4,200 (Here I Am).  

26| MILLER 44U
SIRE: MAN AMONG BOYS 
DAM: NORTHERN IMPROVEMENT X CHI (20.9% CHI)

Sells with a 2/27 heifer by No Guts No Glory
Tested THF/PHAF

A former Grand Champion Feeder Heifer of the North American International, this is a really
nice and young cow that was sore footed at photo time so we skipped her.  She is nursing her
second calf and it is a really long necked, stout backed heifer with great hair.  Her first calf was
a $2,500 heifer that we sold in Indiana.  Bet on this cow to make plenty of money.

27| MILLER 91212
SIRE: MAN AMONG BOYS 
DAM: CHI X ANGUS

Sells with a 1/29 bull by Ain’t Bluffin

This is a very young cow whose 2018 steer calf went to Copus Cattle, TX, for resale.  Her
current bull calf would not pose for a photo but he looks the part: big boned, real fuzzy,
real stout.  This black and white cow is high necked and great haired with a perfect
udder and a comfortable leg.  She is one you need to find.

MAB x Lot 28Made to Order x Lot 28

28| MILLER 4136 
SIRE: WHO MADE WHO
DAM: ANGUS X CHI

Sells with a 2/20 heifer by Man Among Boys

This is an older cow that is still really good and has another fancy, baldy heifer on her this
year.  She had a $2,800 Made to Order heifer last year that stayed in Indiana and her 2017
MAB steer went to Iowa for $3,275.  This is one of the hairiest, best fronted, deepest ribbed
cows in the herd.

The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
Bmm!Dpxt!bsf!5!Zfbst!ps!Pmefs!0!Nboz!xjmm!cf!Sf.Csfe!cz!Tbmf!Ebz!0!Opuijoh!Sfubjofe
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Here I Am x Lot 29 IGWT x Lot 29 MAB x Lot 29

29| MILLER 37 
Female Calved:  ????
SIRE: EXECUTIVE SON (MAINE)
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/08 heifer by Risk It For the Biscuit

Another excellent producer with a fancy calf.  This is the dam of the power-
ful Here I Am steer shown here that went to Illinois for $3,600 plus a super-
stout In God We Trust that brought $2,900.  She also had a solid-red Man
Among Boys steer that sold in Indiana and a real stout bull I sold.  She stays
a little thinner but her calves always wean fat.

30| MILLER 1016
SIRE: HEAT WAVE
DAM: HABANERO

Will be re-bred by sale time
Tested TH-Free

A half-sister to Almost Famous, one of the best bulls I ever
raised and a $59,000 top seller of his crop, this young cow is
a strong calf raiser.  Her last three calves have all been by
Monopoly: two premium steers and the fall-born heifer sell-
ing here.  The dam of this TH-Free cow was a fabulous pro-
ducer and a former Frozen Gold donor.  This cow line makes
them all flashy, square hipped, long necked and extra hairy.

Monopoly x Lot 31

Lot 30

Almost Famous

31| MILLER 31/ 8262U 
50% Simmental Female
SIRE: MEYER 734
DAM: PB ANGUS BY BONANZA

Sells with a 2/26 heifer by Here I Am

This older cow stays lean but always works great.  She has a fuzzy, good-looking bull on her now that looks like he will show, and she had a
Monopoly bull that brought $4,100 in 2016 plus a $3,000 Here I Am steer that went to Illinois last year.

LOT 30A –
MILLER 1016  
Calved:  9/05/17
SIRE: MONOPOLY 
DAM: HEAT WAVE

Sells open – Never attempted to
breed
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32| MILLER 39 
SIRE: FRICTION
DAM: ANGUS CROSS

Sells with a 2/17 heifer by Here I Am

As pretty and productive as they come, this cow is a favorite of many and her current heifer calf will be too.
This cow milks great and always produces.  She also had the $3,300 Here I Am steer shown here plus a pair of
heifers that averaged $3,250 and a Monopoly steer at $3,000.  Her calves are always good looking.

33| MILLER 917 
SIRE: MAINE
DAM: CHIMAINE

Sells with a 4/04 bull by Monopoly

This is a pencil-necked, super-hairy cow with a ton of milk and a super disposition.
She is nursing a stout bull calf that we had to take via C-section this year; he looks
good and she is fine.  She had a fancy I-80 heifer in 2015; as her first calf it sold for
$3,600 and good steers by Monopoly and Here I Am so far that sold well to Ohio
and Tennessee.  

I-80 x Lot 33Monopoly x Lot 33

Lot 32
Here I Am x Lot 32

The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
Bmm!Dpxt!bsf!5!Zfbst!ps!Pmefs!0!Nboz!xjmm!cf!Sf.Csfe!cz!Tbmf!Ebz!0!Opuijoh!Sfubjofe

Huff N Puff x Lot 34

34| MILLER 1/A910 
SIRE: GRIZZLY
DAM: MILLER 806U

Sells with a 2/07 heifer by Here I Am

A favorite young cow and a former show heifer, this is one of many that will be especially missed.  She always
raises a good calf and she has some of her best work on her this time; her current heifer calf is really fancy
and doing great.  The first bull calf from this cow was a $5,500 Huff N Puff and she also had a $4,100 Monop-
oly baldy a year ago.  We think this cow will ring a big bell before long, just give her a little care and time.  She
has the tools to do it.
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35| MILLER 105  
SIRE: MUD SLIDE
DAM: MAINE X ANGUS

Sells with a 2/08 heifer by Here I Am

The dam of my favorite steer from the 2018 crop, this is a really complete cow
that stays good looking all of the time.  She has been fun to own and this is her
third Here I Am calf in a row though I nearly lost this one in bad weather.  She is
fine now and her older siblings brought $5,700 last year for a steer and $5,400
the year before for a heifer.  I also sold a $4,000+ Monopoly steer out of this cow
that went to Ohio.  

36| MILLER 3Y
SIRE: 004 ANGUS
DAM: ANGUS

Will calve mid-April to Here I Am or Macho Man

This is a big bodied, bigger framed, deep ribbed Angus-type cow that milks great
and has been a real heifer machine.  She gave us a $2,900 Monopoly heifer in
2016 and a $3.900 Here I am heifer in 2017. 

37| MILLER 38
SIRE: EXECUTIVE SON (MAINE)
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 3/20 heifer by Here I Am

This is a really pretty, well made cow with excellent size and structure.  She had a
$4,100 Huff N Puff steer in 2017 and a $3,100 heifer by Fu Man Chu. 

Lot 35

Here I Am x Lot 35

Here I Am x Lot 35

Lot 38

Huff N Puff x Lot 38

MAB x Lot 38

38| MILLER 1410  
SIRE: MAINE ANJOU
DAM: CHIANINA

Sells with a 2/03 bull by Man Among Boys

This is a darn good rig and she is 4-for-4 for premium calves.  Her current heifer is a
flashy, black and white show piece with a ton of hair and style.  Her 2016 MAB heifer
was a popular red one that went to Ohio for $3,400, she had the good Huff N Puff
steer that went to Michigan in 2017 for $2,800, and her 2018 steer by Here I Am
went to Wisconsin for resale at $2,900.  This is the goose necked, big hipped, milky
kind that makes money anywhere.
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Lot 40 Monopoly x Lot 40

Here I Am x Lot 40 MAB x Lot 40

Here I Am x Lot 39

Lot 39

40| MISS DREAM ON 345W 
50% Simmental Female 
SIRE: CNS DREAM ON L186
DAM: GASSMAN 435 BY OCC LEGEND

Sells with a 2/12 heifer by Ain’t Bluffin

It seems like they do not make cows like this one anymore.  She is real good and real easy to use.
This is the big, sound, pretty, milky, docile, versatile kind that we love.  I bought her from Bob
Gassman’s Dispersal in South Dakota for a large price because Bob and I were friends, he was an
excellent breeder, and he told me she was great; said her dam was the best cow he ever had.  Any-
way, since I got her she had the $7,200 Monopoly son and the $6,100 MAB daughter shown here
plus a $3,500 Here I Am heifer and the baldy heifer on her now is real good.  Great cow out of a
great cow!

LOT 40A – EMBRYOS OF GASSMAN 435
Three embryos by CNS Dream On
Bob Gassman gave me these embryos when I bought the Lot 40 cow.  He said her dam was the
best cow he ever raised.

39| MILLER 639  
SIRE: ANGUS
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 4/08 heifer by Here I Am

We love this cow and so do many visitors.  She is a joy to work with and she has had good
calves of both sexes.  A son by Monopoly went to Missouri for $3,400 and she had back-to-
back Here I Am heifers; the one shown here brought $3,450 to Michigan last year.  This cow
would also work great to Maine or Simmental sires and she has the quality to raise a herd bull
and sell embryos for you.

The Kind that Draw a Crowd / They All Sell
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Loaded Up x Lot 41

Lot 41A

MAB x Lot 42 

Monopoly x Lot 42

Lot 41

Lot 42

42| MILLER 4T  
75% Simmental Female 2393912
SIRE: CNS DREAM ON L186
DAM: KSR 77K BY CF PRIME STAR 49F

Sells open – Flushes well

This cow is always open and always awesome; she is one of the best we have.  She
raised a bull that was Calf Champion Simmental in Louisville and later sold to
Yardley Cattle, UT, in Denver.  She flushes well and gave us a string of calves by
MAB and Monopoly that have sold very well – we know one of them brought over
$20,000.  We have sold embryos from this cow and when you see her, you will
know why.  She is a rare one and she more than pays her way.

EMBRYOS OF MILLER 4T
Lot 42A - Five embryos by HAA Target
Lot 42B – Three embryos by Club King

41| MILLER 24-I  

50% Simmental Female
SIRE: PILGRIM H182U
DAM: ANGUS BY SAV 004 DENSITY 4336

Sells with a 2/09 heifer by Here I Am

This is a beautiful, young cow that raised a $5,100 Loaded Up heifer last year;
she was really good.  This cow is ideally built and ideally sized with great power,
body, and udder quality.  She’s got the look and her 2019 heifer is really looking
good also.  This cow is 4-for-4; her 2016 heifer brought $3,900 and she had a
$4,200 Monopoly in 2017.  I almost forgot the first two because the last one was
so good.  Own this pair.
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Lot 43A

IGWT x Lot 43

Lot 43

Monopoly 7 x Lot 45

Monopoly x Lot 45 

Lot 44

44| MILLER 129  
SIRE: MEYER 734 SON
DAM: CHI X MAINE X ANGUS

Sells with a 2/19 heifer by Here I Am

I just got this cow so I do not know much about her except that I sure like her.  She is a beast in terms of thickness, volume, bone, and milk plus she
is raising a fat and fluffy heifer calf that looks right.  Each time we enter the pen this cow is one that gets picked out and I think she has worlds of
potential.  She’s my kind.

43| MILLER 200  
SIRE: MEYER 734
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/04 bull by Ain’t Bluffin

This is another beautiful 734 daughter and she has a studly bull calf on her again this year!
We have sorted through a bunch of cows to get these best ones that remain, and this cow is
a favorite for sure.  She is really balanced, attractive, and ideally sized.  She had a $3,100
heifer in 2016, a $2,900 steer in 2017 and the $3,000 In God We Trust heifer shown here.  She
will have many more.

45| MILLER 504 
SIRE: MEYER 734
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 3/20 heifer by Ain’t Bluffin

This is a sweet necked, white-faced steer-making machine!  This is her first heifer in her last
4 calves and her previous steers have been well received with a pair of Monopoly sons that
averaged $4,025 to MI and IL and one by Man Among Boys at $3,750.  She milks great and
breeds first service AI.

The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
Bmm!Dpxt!bsf!5!Zfbst!ps!Pmefs!0!Nboz!xjmm!cf!Sf.Csfe!cz!Tbmf!Ebz!0!Opuijoh!Sfubjofe
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Here I Am x Lot 46 MAB x Lot 46

Lot 47

Fu Man Chu x Lot 47

Uno Mas x Lot 47

47| MILLER 23P 
SIRE: PB SIMMENTAL
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/09 bull by Here I Am

This is a good-looking, money-making SimAngus that has a strong bull calf on her.  She is
square-made and pretty with one of the best udders in the herd, and her bull calf is thick
and fancy.  This cow had a good heifer as her first calf that sold for $2,500 and she had the
Fu Man Chu - both shown here - that brought $3,100.  

46| MILLER 403  
SIRE: MEYER 734 SON
DAM: BLACK BEAR X ANGUS

Sells with a 3/06 bull by Here I Am

This is an incredible cow, she raised a $40,000 steer and our $5,800 Louisville Cham-
pion Feeder steer in 2018.  She is old now but she is still chugging along raising good
ones; she has a nice bull calf on her now and has already had a heat.  Her memorable
one was by Man Among Boys and sold to Steve Bonham, OK, but she also had a pair of
steers that brought $4,750 and $3,900, both to Ohio.  I have sold some embryos out of
her well also.  She is one of my all-time favorites to say the least. She is co-owned with
Bill Hargrafen, IA, but we are selling all of her here.

49| MILLER YELLOW 162
SIRE: SIMMENTAL
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/19 bull by Here I Am

The “tank” of the pasture, this half-blood cow is heavy, wide, and really thick with a ton
of milk.  She has a big butted, big legged, black bull on her now that will make a nice
coupon and she has given us other nice ones.  Her 2018 heifer by Here I Am sold for
$2,900 and she had a pair of premium Monopoly heifers that sold well.  She breeds AI
every time.

48| MILLER  70P
SIRE: SIMMENTAL
DAM: ANGUS

Open; will be bred by sale time

We got this cow from Purdue University in one of their heifer sales and she has been re-
ally good but was open last year.  You will like her big bellied, good headed, good sized
construction and you will love her when she’s wet.  I will get her bred by sale time.
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Here I Am x Lot 50 Control Freak x Lot 50 Lot 50A

Lot 51A 

Lot 52

Lot 51

Monopoly 
x Lot 51

Monopoly x Lot 52

50| MILLER 13  
SIRE: ALI
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/05 bull by Here I Am

Big time show steer package with calves up to $15,000!  This cow is right for show
calf production and she does it.  She is freaky in her look but she milks and breeds
early.  Her current bull calf is one of our best and his older brother brought $15,000
last summer to Matt Lautner who named him “The Proposal”.  We also got a
$7,500 Here I Am from this cow and a $4,200 Monopoly heifer.  I do not recall this
cow having a bad one.

51| MILLER 5 
SIRE: ALI
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/02 bull by Here I Am

A great cow with a great bull calf!  This cow has got the pieces you need – the
neck, the leg, the hip, the bone, the back – and she obviously puts them into her
babies.  Her current baby is a big timer and she had a real nice full sister that we
sold too cheap last year for $3,500.  We got a pair of steers from this cow that
averaged $4,550 but she might have rung the bell this year.

52| MILLER 2 
SIRE: ALI
DAM: LMJ 100L CHI X MAINE

Sells with a 4/10 bull by Monopoly

A major freak show that has been a real contributor.  Check the length, look, and pencil-necked 
design of this super-stout steer maker.  She has done very well but bred a little later than normal this
past year.  She had a good one in 2016 but we cannot find her record and her 2017 calf is shown
here; it was a Monopoly steer that brought $4,250.  You should put up a few embryos on this one.

The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
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MAB x Lot 53

Lot 54A 

I-80 
x Lot 53

MAB 
x Lot 53

Hi Ho Silver x Lot 54

Lot 55 Made to Order x Lot 55

53| MILLER 510  
SIRE: CHIANINA
DAM: MAINE ANJOU

Sells with a 2/10 bull by Here I Am

This big boned, long necked cow is great at her job and gives us a strong calf
nearly every year; look at the thick and hairy show calf on her now.  Her very first
calf was a good I-80 daughter that went to Indiana and she also had $3,950
MAB daughter plus her full sister at $4,700.  She also had a good steer I remem-
ber but I forget the sire and the price.  Buy this cow.

54| MILLER 14 
SIRE: WAR EAGLE
DAM: CHIMAINE

Sells with a 1/30 bull by No Guts No Glory
Tested TH-Carrier

One of the stoutest cows in the herd!  War Eagle was a bull Dave Guyer promoted for a while and
this daughter has been good for me.  She has a really nice, red and white bull calf on her now
and she had back-to-back steers by Amen a few years ago that averaged $3,150 to Indiana buy-
ers.  This cow has a little age on her but she is super stout and freaky in her bone and build.  Her
current calf is already popular.

55| MILLER 10  
SIRE: IMMORTAL
DAM: ANGUS

Came up open last winter – Will be re-bred by sale time
Tested TH-Free

This is quite a cow; one of my favorites for sure.  She is the dam of $5,100 Made to Order
heifer that I sold to Indiana last fall and, when you see the cow, you will know why that calf
looked the way she did.  This cow is way, way powerful and super hairy even though she is
TH-Free.  I do not know why but she came up open this spring though she has always been
reliable.  She also had a $3,000+ Monopoly steer a few years ago.
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Lot 56

Lot 57A

Loaded Up x Lot 56

Lot 58 Loaded Up x Lot 58

56| MILLER 505B
SIRE: THE ANSWER
DAM: DREAM ON

Sells with a 1/28 heifer by Here I Am

Wow, this pair is fantastic and this cow is smokin’!  She is ideal in her size, balance, body shape, dis-
position and fertility and milking ability; she is ideal in many ways and her current calf is thick and
good.  This cow weaned a popular Loaded Up heifer that sold to Indiana last fall for $3,800 and she
also had a $7,500 Broker daughter and a good steer by Monopoly that went to Ohio.  I love this
cow’s versatility.

57| MILLER 61/73 
50% Simmental Female 
SIRE: LEACHMAN ANGUS
DAM: SIMMENTAL

Sells with a 2/10 bull by Here I Am

An older cow with an awesome design. Be sure to study the big, stout, hairy bull calf on this one.  She had a $3,900 brother to him last year and her
2017 In God We Trust heifer brought $4,400 to Missouri.  We plan to breed her back the same way.  Look how well she is milking still.  

58| MILLER 389 
SIRE: STEEL FORCE
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 4/01 bull by Movin On Up

A flat out gorgeous cow, one of the most impressive on the place!  This gal is stout, and feminine,
and docile — and profitable.  She has sold calves up to $5,100 (Monopoly) so far and her 2018 
Simmental steer brought $3,100.  She also had a $4,500 Here I Am bull and is currently nursing a
Simmental bull calf by a bull I sold to Andy Drawhorn, GA, that is a full brother to the AI sire,
Heads Up, that I also raised.  If you can only own one, give this one strong consideration.

The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
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Lot 59

Lot 61 Here I Am x Lot 61

Lot 60 Monopoly x Lot 60

Monopoly x Lot 59

Here I Am x Lot 59

60| MILLER 58   
50% Simmental Female
SIRE: OCC MAGNITUDE (BY EMBLAZON)
DAM: SIMMENTAL

Sells with a 2/03 heifer by Here I Am

They do not make cows like this one very often and we are glad we own her though she can be a
pain sometimes, just after calving.  This cow is sappy bodied and really well made with great milk-
ing ability and she always sticks AI.  Daughters by Monopoly have been massive, hairy favorites
that averaged $3175 and her Here I Am steer brought $2,800 last fall.  She has another good one
on her now.

59| MILLER 65/721Z  
SIRE: GRIZZLY
DAM: MERTENS 2005 (ANGUS X MAINE)

Sells open – Calf died due to injury – Will be re-bred by sale time

It’s a bummer but we lost the calf on this super-productive cow just before catalog time to a broken
hip; no idea how it happened.  Craig Reiter bought me this cow from the Mertens Dispersal, SD,
and she has been rock solid with 4 calves selling for nearly a $4,100 average including the $4,600
Here I Am heifer shown here.  Every calf from her has a white face and usually some other cool
markings; they’re always popular and all have sold well – bulls, steers, and heifers.

61| MISS YARDLEY X19    
PB Simmental Female 2571780
SIRE: SAS T101 SWEET MEAT (BY HTP SVF IN DEW TIME)
DAM: MISS YARDLEY U37 (BY CNS DREAM ON L186)

Sells with a 4/12 heifer by Monopoly

This cow is a real looker and she has been very consistent.  We love her size, structure,
disposition, and substance of bone and muscle.  She had the $3,800 Here I Am heifer
shown here plus her $2,850 full brother that went to Ohio in 2017 and another nice
steer that brought $3,200 in 2015.  
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Lot 62

Lot 65

Huff N Puff x Lot 65

MAB x Lot 63 shown 
by Rylie Lanum

Here I Am x
Lot 62

Here I Am x 
Lot 62

64| MILLER RED 162
SIRE: ANGUS
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/05 bull by Man Among Boys

This big bodied Angus cow is a strong calf raiser and she has a big, thick, stout MAB on her now.  

63| MILLER 832 
SIRE: ANGUS
DAM: ANGUS

Will calve mid-April to Macho Man

This is a super Angus cow and the dam of a show heifer that 
won quite a bit – 5th Overall Points in Indiana – for the 
Lanum family.  She gave me a really nice Here I Am steer that 
sold for $3,500 last year and she had a $4,800 Man Among 
Boys heifer in 2016.  This cow has an awesome body shape and great milk flow.  

62| MILLER 290 
SIRE: ANGUS
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/05 bull by Here I Am

This cow outdoes herself every time!  She is a deep ribbed, easy breeding, easy
fleshing, gentle cow that has a good calf every year and she did so again this
year.  Her bull calf is sound and meaty with good hair; much like the $5,200 full
brother she had in 2017 and the $3,100 Pays to Believe heifer she had in 2016.
Had a good Here I Am heifer last year also.  This one is a calf raiser.

65| MILLER 26  
SIRE: MEYER 734
DAM: ANGUS

Sells with a 2/09 bull by Here I Am

Don’t let the gray hair fool you on this one, this gal is a stout calf raiser!  She has a thick, fuzzy show calf
on her now and she had a solid black Huff N Puff that brought $4,100, a full brother to that one that
brought $3,600 and she also had another $2,900 steer.  This is one of the most massive cows in the herd.

The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
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EMBRYOS OF MILLER 26
Lot 65A: Three embryos by Heat Wave 1
Lot 65B: Four embryos by Heat Wave 1
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Lot 66

Man Among Boys x Lot 67

Monopoly x
Lot 66

HIA x Lot 66

67| MILLER 20B 
SIRE: IRISH WHISKEY
DAM: ANGUS CROSS

Sells with a 2/04 heifer by Here I Am

This is a freaky, big hipped steer maker that I purchased from Nick Reimann’s Dispersal Sale.
She had a $10,000 steer that went to Colorado and a $3,400 one that went to Ohio.  Her
solid-black heifer is one of the hairiest and fanciest in the set.

66| MILLER 34H 
SIRE: IRISH WHISKEY GRANDSON
DAM: MEYER 734 X ANGUS

Sells with a 2/08 bull by Here I Am

This is a great young cow that I am real proud of, and she has a killer bull calf
on her again this year.  She gave me a $7,500 Here I Am heifer in 2016 and a
$4,000 Monopoly steer last year.  She also had a real nice Monopoly heifer also
and her current calf might be her best one yet; he is square and stout and real
hairy.  

68| MILLER 3810 
SIRE: CHIANINA
DAM: MAINE ANJOU

Sells with a 1/27 bull by Here I Am

Check out the big, stout show steer on this heavy bodied, heavy-milking cow.  She is a big, strong one and breeds early; we should have her
bred back by sale time.  She had three Monopoly calves in a row that averaged $3,300 and her 2018 Here I Am brought $3,600.  We never
got a pedigree on this cow, we just liked her kind.

Here I Am x Lot 68
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Lot 69

Lot 70A Hi Ho Silver x Lot 70 Monopoly x Lot 70

Broker 
x Lot 69

MAB x Lot 69

70| MILLER 11  
SIRE: WSJ ENCORE (BY DREAM ON)
DAM: ANGUS BY OCC MAGNITUDE 

Sells with a 2/10 bull by Here I Am

This is a fancy, flat-backed, deep flanked cow with a super thick, big legged show calf
on her again this year.  She had a $4,100 MAB steer that went to Texas in 2016 and a
$3,900 Hi Ho Silver heifer but her current calf is her best yet; he will make this pur-
chase look wise very soon.

69| MILLER 231B 
SIRE: MAMA’S BOY
DAM: “BELLE” ANGUS

Sells with a 2/04 heifer by Man Among Boys…Bred 4/20 to Wynne In Doubt

I bought this cow from Tim Burke as one of his high sellers in his sale and she has been
a really strong producer with 100% AI breeding while I have had her.  Her dam was a
top donor for Beutler & Wegner, NE, and this cow is a real looker with great belly shape,
bone, udder quality, and awesome hair.  She raised a $6750 Broker daughter that went
back to Nebraska in 2015 and her 2018 steer was a $3,000 good one that is showing
now in Indiana.  I also sold a $3,800 MAB heifer out of this cow and she has a real
flashy, hairy one on her again now.  Put this pair on your short list.

71| MILLER 3 
SIRE: ICE PICK SON
DAM: PB ANGUS

Sells with a 3/01 heifer by Here I Am

This is an older cow that still does it.  She gives us a saleable calf each season and she has a stout steer prospect on her now.  She had a
$2,800 Monopoly steer that went to Illinois in 2016 and then she had a pair of Here I Am babies the last two years.  A steer and a heifer,
they went to Michigan and Ohio for a $2,250 average.

Here I Am x Lot 71

The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
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72| MILLER 412
Female Calved:  7/05/2017
SIRE: HERE I AM
DAM: NET WORTH

Will be bred by sale time

This is a long-yearling heifer that we intended to roll
into the herd this year.  She has always been a good
one and she is still a well-made, huge bodied, extra
hairy heifer with an easy disposition.  

LOTS 75-77
GOMER BULLS

Service-ready and proven in action / Beef bulls / 2-4YO

The Entire Jeff Miller Herd
Pof!Csfe!Ifjgfs!0!Hpnfs!Cvmmt!0!Fwfszuijoh!Tfmmt

The Entire Frozen Semen Inventory
Frozen semen and tanks sell after the cattle.  All of it will be available for transfer sale day. | All semen and tanks come from the working inventory and have been appropriately managed.
We strongly encourage you to bring your jugs – or buy one sale day – to remove semen after the auction.  However, if you require shipping it will be at the purchasers’ expense and risk.  

Tim Heckman, Midwest Genetics, will be on site to handle semen, tanks, and shipping arrangements.  Phone: 309.255.0199

BOHVT!CVMM!TFNFO
SAV BISMARCK – 9 STRAWS SELL 5 AND 4
------- Lot 100A: $ Lot 100B: $
NORTHERN IMPROVEMENT – 5 STRAWS SELL 3 AND 2
------- Lot 101A: $ Lot 101B: $
PLAINVIEW LUTTON E102 “LUT” – 2 STRAWS SELL 1 AND 1
------- Lot 102A: $ Lot 102B: $
COLBURN PRIMO – 12 STRAWS SELL 5, 5, AND 2
------- Lot 103A: $ Lot 103B: $ Lot 103C: $
SILVEIRA’S STYLE – 10 STRAWS SELL 5 AND 5
------- Lot 104A: $ Lot 104B: $

DIJBOJOB!CVMM!TFNFO
FRICTION – 8 STRAWS SELL 5 AND 3
------- Lot 106A: $ Lot 106B: $

MADE 2 ORDER – 3 STRAWS SELL 1 AND 2
------- Lot 107A: $ Lot 107B: $

DIBSPMBJT!CVMM!TFNFO
INTERSTATE – 2 STRAWS SELL 1 AND 1
------- Lot 105A: $ Lot 105B: $

NBJOF.BOKPV!CVMM!TFNFO
ALI – 2 STRAWS SELL
------- Lot 115: $

I-80 – 14 STRAWS SELL 5, 5, AND 4
------- Lot 116A: $ Lot 116B: $ Lot 116C: $

MATERNAL MADE – 10 STRAWS SELL 5 AND 5
------- Lot 117A: $ Lot 117B: $

SNAP CHAT – 7 STRAWS SELL 3 AND 4
------- Lot 118A: $ Lot 118B: $



30 BANKROLL – 15 STRAWS SELL 5, 5, 2, AND 3
------- Lot 119A: $ Lot 119B: $ Lot 119C: $ Lot 119D: $

MEYER 734 – 3 STRAWS SELL 2 AND 1
------- Lot 120A: $ Lot 120B: $

PROFIT – 2 STRAWS SELL 1 AND 1
------- Lot 121A: $ Lot 121B: $

LOADED UP – 8 STRAWS SELL 5 AND 3
------- Lot 122A: $ Lot 122B: $

RELENTLESS – 10 STRAWS SELL 5 AND 5
------- Lot 123A: $ Lot 123B: $

BROKER – 5 STRAWS SELL 3 AND 2
------- Lot 124A: $ Lot 110B: $ Lot 110C: $

BUILT RIGHT – 3 STRAWS SELL 2 AND 1
------- Lot 125A: $ Lot 125B: $

PAY THE PRICE – 10 STRAWS SELL 3, 3, AND 4
------- Lot 126A: $ Lot 126B: $ Lot 126 C: $

TJNNFOUBM!CVMM!TFNFO

Check and listen for updates sale day as some semen may be used on the cows
selling before the auction.

200
“THE MATERNAL TANK”
We will sell this tank and all of its contents for one bid.  We
will stuff it with semen from maternally-oriented bulls like
Strictly Business, Who Made Who, Doc, Brilliance, Drivin’
80, Bandwagon, Blockbuster and more.  Check the update
sheet for a complete inventory.

202-204
“DRY SHIPPER” TANKS
This tank and 2 more sell!
Selling three MVE nitrogen “dry shipper” tanks with shells.
All in proper working shape.

Tim Heckman, Midwest Genetics, will be on site to handle
semen, tanks, and shipping arrangements.  
Phone: 309.255.0199

201
“THE TERMINAL TANK”
We will sell this tank and all of its contents for one bid.  We
will stuff it with semen from steer-oriented bulls like Mo-
nopoly clones, Huff N Puff, Loaded for Bear, Believe In Me,
Alias, Black Power Play, and more.  Check the update sheet
for a complete inventory.

DMVC!DBMG!CVMM!TFNFO
1OAK – 7 STRAWS SELL
------- Lot 108: $

BLEEDING PURPLE – 2 STRAWS SELL 1 AND 1
------- Lot 109A: $ Lot 109B: $

FU MAN CHU – 10 STRAWS SELL 3, 3 AND 4
------- Lot 110A: $ Lot 110B: $ Lot 110C: $

HERE I AM – 20 STRAWS SELL 5, 5, 5, AND 5
------- Lot 111A: $ Lot 111B: $ Lot 111C: $ Lot 111D: $

IN GOD WE TRUST – 4 STRAWS SELL
------- Lot 112: $

MAN AMONG BOYS – 20 STRAWS SELL 10, 5, 5
------- Lot 113A: $ Lot 113B: $ Lot 113C: $

MONOPOLY (ORIGINAL) – 10 STRAWS SELL 2, 3, 2, AND 3
------- Lot 114A: $ Lot 114B: $ Lot 114C: $ Lot 114D: $



Thank you for your interest 
and years of support and friendship.  

It’s been awesome.  
Here’s to new beginnings. 

.!Kfgg!Njmmfs

A letter from 4 Roses Cattle…

In 2013 we found ourselves with more cows than we had the time or the help to take care of.
Then one afternoon I received a call from a young man who was helping us out at the time that
Teresa had been taken by a cow and that he was taking her to the hospital.  A couple of broken
bones, a few lacerations, and a short stay in the hospital later it was clear that our time taking
care of cows needed to come to an end.  I reached out to a man that I knew and respected as one
of the great cowboys on our side of the Mississippi.  Now 6 years later we count our blessings to
have been associated with Jeff Miller as a partner in the cattle business and more importantly as
a friend and a man of great faith!  We have included a few of our cows in this sale with Jeff’s con-
sent and encouragement.  With a little arm twisting we have also convinced Jeff to continue to
manage the bulk of our cows for a little while longer.  As Jeff disperses his cow herd, I can tell you
to bid and buy with confidence on the lifetime work of a truly great cowboy! 

God Bless and All the Best,
Four Roses
Mike and Teresa
Gary and Bev

Friends and Cattlemen:
It is an honor for me to work with Jeff Miller and manage his dispersal/retirement event.  He
has been breeding good cattle since I started in the business – and longer – and I have had the
opportunity to work for him on several occasions.  We’ve sold show steers, show heifers, bred
females, bulls, and embryos together for more than 25 years, and he was one of the people on
the seats and buying at one of the first dispersal sales I managed.  We’ve always done good
business.  He is one of the few things that have not changed much in this business.

I had not been to see Jeff for a while when he called me this past fall so we decided to set up
a visit.  I knew the cows I was going to see would be good but I did not realize they would be
this good, and deep.  You can see how Jeff has put his personal stamp of approval on each
of these cows and there is a world of quality and opportunity to go around.  I know you will
be glad you came; the new calves just make it better.  

There are going to be lots of great success stories that arise from purchases made this May
18, I know it.  When the cattle are this good it always happens.  Jeff has removed the guess
work from these cattle because he uses them to pay bills; it’s a professional’s cow herd.

Please plan to attend.  The auction WILL NOT BE BROADCAST online but we have plenty of
knowledgeable folks that can help you out with buying should you not be able to attend –
look for them on page 3.  It is easy to see the cattle at the sale site but you can also see them
any time prior to May 14 in their normal environment.

Please let me know if I can assist you in anyway prior to the auction.  I’ll be happy to make
some selections for you out of this special lineup.

Enjoy the spring and enhance your cow herd on May 18,
Craig Reiter, Auction Event Manager
1.419.350.9159 / 1.877.800.9230 / @ptamn 
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COMPLETE HERD DISPERSAL AUCTION

May 18 – Newark, Ohio – 1 pm EDT


